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unhappy session has been such as to 1 of the charge of cruelty and bloodshed,
alienate the sympathies of even those As to what women can do in the profes-

has the Colonist who most strongly supported them. The a^deif^eTs alt^ether^wid! of^the 

government entered upon this session murk, by granting the franchise tjbJwp-
weak; they are emerging absolutely dis- j ll^4li t .VjVy »ivcs, what only th(ÿ*aâk
credited, while the Opposition have gain- | f.Jr, a voice in the election of the men 
ed strength from the start This latest! who represent (or, misrepresent) their 
action of the government in forcing the interests. And does the member serious-

oppo.m™ .o ,.k.- ...»1 »*!svt$ ”«gtSiSrà ,D"
will be accounted against them as Ue , s>x liiçhr t an ed rented

The Turner

FREE BOOK 
WEAK MEN

pair of ears of different degrees of elon
gation prick up smartly :

ALL NIGHT SITTINGS.

f AlTfflG EWSl 
: FROM !e5Irive assembly andthe public busmesa s mrr n illtere8t the ratepayers

being seriously obstructed by the conn- ty leam hoW p]entifuiiy the pip is fed 
calities of certain members, paradoxical tQ the favored organs. the sum ia’ques- 
as that may sound. But the gentlemen tion was ?9 600 Not bad that for twelve 
named by the Colonist as the guilty per u^ntiis organ-grinding, 
sons are not those, who, in the gen- Now wllile wt are “on the job.” let us 
eral opinion, are causing the deplorable haye ft into another section of th« 

c" waste of time. Already we have refer- üèfatàask. department. It is scarcely ne- 
red to the governments extraordinary cessary for nil y member of the opposi- 
course of -conduct in the earlier months t;on to agk how many relatives of the 
of the session—“government by rules of hard-working Forbes George Vernon, the 
order,” as the News-Advertiser happily alleged representative of the province in 
phrased it and it is to be sincerely re- "London who is charged with running a 
gretted that they have seen fit to keep harem in that giddy old town, are work- 
to that course down to the present time. ing for the British Columbia government. 
The province is simply being made a He has a nephew in the lands and works 
laughing stock by jthe outrageous be- department across the bay, while another 
havior of the government and their sup- ia superintendent of roads in the Yale 
porters. In singling out Messrs. Cotton, district.
Williams, Sword, Kellie, Semlin, Ken- A pertinent question for Mr. Forster 
nedy, Macpherson and Forster as the to ask the premier would be whether or 
guilty persons the Colonist flies in the | not thé distinguished Chinese gentleman 
face of the facts. These gentlemen ap- 

. pear to the disinterested watchers in the 
gallery to be the only persons in the 
house possessed of any earnestness and 
anxiety to push business. Let us only 
mention the conduct of Dr. 
early this morning in rising jto a question 
of privilege and saying that “the speech 
about to be delivered by Mr. Forster was 
■(would be) irrelevant!”1'And further, the 
unheard of ruling of the tihairpiafi, ! Mr.
Huff, that *!l)r. Walkqifl’s poirit was well 
taken!” Can. anyonenfiorget the coarse 
flippancy of Minister Martin with 
■“sticking to "the Turner government till 
the cows come home,!’ his ,“RatsI’’ and 
bis “I take it all1 back,’’ his slumbers on 
his desk and his extraordinary and in
sulting pro-Ohinese speeches? Can we 
forget Premier Turner’s disgraceful ex-

FOR

" THREE CLASSES OF MEN " is thfc title of a little pocket 
volume I have just issued, showing the effects of early abuse, or later 

Every weak man, single, married, young or old, should 
read it and get the benefit of my thirty years experience, as a special- 
ist in the scientific treatment of Drains, Losses, Impotency, Lame 
Back, Varicocele and Undevelopment.

exer- 
and

thvughtiul women are? I hope to see 
some abler pens handling this subject.. 
MATED, BUT NOT REPRESENTED, 

COWICHAN-ALBERNI. 
Cowichan^Alberai, April 27th.

test Reports Indicate Tb 
Squadron Will Have D 

at the Philippine:

Laclimax of their offences.
(ministry were never at any time in their 
ruinous career in a mote dangerous con
dition than they are to-day, with .the 
.whole .responsibility of this affair thrown 
upon their shoulders. Let us see what 
sheer incapacity and clumsiness, proved 
already a thousand times, will do now in 
this crisis.

excesses.

Discovered T 
Has Been Str 

Fortuned.

CHINESE IN COAL MINES.

An. Important Decision at Nanaimo—A 
Mine Manager Fined.

I On Tuesday at Nanaimo Magistrate 
Simpson dealt with a ease of alleged in
fringement of the coal mines regulation 

, ,, act. in which James Haggart and John
the meeting held at his own request in Dick, managers of the Extension and j 
the city hall last evening? That is the Alexandra mines, respectively, were sum- 
question the citizens are asking to-day, mooed for employing Cninese under- 
” , ground. F. McB. Young appeared forand the answer is not. to be found in his £he prnsccution and R. Cassidy for the
note of apology for absence read at the defence.
meeting last evening. There has been Evidence having been given in sup- 
throughout the whole of the provincial P°rt *f tb® cMS.r.ge’ ^r- Cassidy submit-

ted that the Chinaman in question was 
government s treatment of this affair a emp,oyed by the company, but by an
disposition to temporize and to trifle that employee of the company, who, not be- 
is decidedly puzzling. Mr. McKenna’s ing able to get a white man, had em-
proposals were straightforward and Pi°ÿed a Chinaman; also that the eon-

-X - _• j: mu n • • " tracts were not let to Chinamen, butwithout prejudice. The Dominion gov- ^ wbite men, who employed' whom 
eminent showed a sincere desire to end they liked. He also argued that the 
the matter at once; the provincial gov- provincial legislature had no right to 
ermheht showed a disposition to quibble imt}ke laws affecting aliens, that right 

; ■ .„ . . , ,. * u u- u only appertaining to the Dominion gov-
over» immaterial things, such as which The learned gentleman then
govbrtunent should sell the land. The attempted to proVe that Mr. Dick was
Colonist alludes mysteriously to the not the manager rot the mine, and also
tables being turned at the meeting a, if ttot^Çhma^n mWbe

^ny hitch in the completion of the ar- Chinaman is taken into the employ of 
rangements to remove the reserve were the company, he must actually be taken 
something to rejoice over. But the tables into the company’s employ below ground :
were not turned; not a speaker at the ^naTtim^ of^Ma employai, 'or by 

meetmg approved of the course of the bis being taken into the employ of the 
provincial government, and what the company.
meeting did is simply nothing more than Mr. Young, in closing for the.prosecu-
, , , c 4. __ ________ _ . tion, said that if his learned friend’s oon-has been done for two generations to çention were allowed, the act itself
call for the appointment of a commis- woaid be void and of no use. For ex- 
sion; which cannot do anything "and ample, if it was necessary to obtain a 
which will leave the matter exactly conviction to establish the fact that 

u .. , , .. ,,, . ,. ,, , +u„ Chinamen must be employed by thewhere it found it. \\ e hold that the maQager) or the fact of his employment
provincial government’s utter incapacity ; being brought to his notice, then the act 
is responsible for the missing of the best | is practically useless. The object of the 
chance yet offered to get the rèberve re- act is clearly to prevent Chinamen from
moved. Premier Turner, it is quite c,|earjy shown, in section 12, in which 
plain, was afraid to face the citizens last there is no reference made to the con ten- 
night, and the fact of the useless amend- tion otf the defence, that the Chinamen 
ment being carried over the resolution
that might jhave accomplished something brought to his notice, 
is accounted for by the fact that the The magistrate in summing up said he 
language of the resolution was too mat- must simply take the act as he found 
- rZ.4. * ». it amended. He would not consider theter-Of-fact to meet the approval of legality of the act; that must be left to 
audience unwilling or afraid tb1 offend a higher court. In going to a higher 
the tender sensibilities of the provincial court there .must be something for the 
administration. In short, it was the old judges to work upon, and he considered

ci....... i. ss
■history and pothing practical done. It ground® for so doing. In the defendant’s 
may be a long time before the Dominion (Haggart) case, he did not consider the 
government come again with, fin offer evidence sufficient to convict. The evi-•vt~rr “ Lhe pt‘“?ï 2” sr&ss2 “suvmswill have to offer a bonus to each mem J[r Haggart. and then he should dis- 
ber of' the provincial governmqnti to con- charge Mr. Haggart. It was not shown 
sent to hâve' the reserve removed; re- that Mr. Haggart employed a Chinaman, 
move it themselves, pay all ‘expenses, a™l ^ w°ujd not be fair for him to

,, V , , . ,’ .,   ’ mulct Mr. Haggart m a heavy fine; thissell the land, turn over the proceeds to Qbmaman was not an employee of the 
the government, assume all the: fesponsi- company, and must be employed by the 
bility, and, in fact, relieve the provincial manager of the company, 
government of every particle of', trouble In. the case of defendant Dick the 
in the matter, and then courtiqusly in- magistrate found him gmTty qf an mfrac- 
form them the thing has been^ne and act and fined him $oO and
here are- all the papers, signet^ sealed c ts- 
and deliveded. Yet the offer.jjiiist de
clined was very much like that ^ effect.

I» NoWMEDICINES WILL NOT CURE. Bay
• I know the action of every drug

that was ever prescribed, but let me 
say as physician to patient, as man to 
man, medicines at best will but sti 
late. They do not tone. What we 
must employ is nature’s own gift. 
We need go no further. Why\ot 

» use that potent force which she st 
1. bountifully bestows upon us? Th 
b one element most important to life i;
^Bman or .beast—ELECTRICITY- 
P- With my latest improved Galvani 

Body Battery and Supporting Sus 
z pensory I combine a self-treatment 

, jvss+cxy which is positive and lasting.
■ On my professional itrord I make this statement: To weak men, young 

middle aged or old, who may have the least foundation left to build 
upon, I promise a positive and permanent cure by the judicious use of 
my Electric Belt. Mote than 5,000 attested to this last year.

IT STOPS THE DRAIN IN THIRTY DAYS
and causing a free circulation of blood to aûo through the parts, 
gives development and speedily cures

SONGHEES RESERVE FIASCO.
•The Ameiican Lme Stea 

arrives at Hew York 
Long Passage.

Why was Premier Turner absent from imu-

April 30.—(2:31gy Hongkong, ■ ■■
said that the entrance to J 
Commanded by about «xt, 

, 4ell placed. U V m 
American warships to en1 
tiThout a battléship or th

- B ;

Manila.

who rode on the box beside the coachman 
when Premier Turner attended divine 
worship at Beacon Hill park on, the occa
sion of the Queen’s jubilee celebration, 

paid by the government or paid by 
thdi pretnier; himself?^ i 

But -‘hete is a question that Mr. Forster 
could ask with an effect that would mnke; 

‘all the foregoing mère trifles:
“What have Premier Turner and Hon.. 

C. E. Pooley done to contradict the gross 
! and unwarranted slanders upon -the mer

chants of Briti^i Columbia published in 
an advertisement in the London Daily " 
Times of April 4th, 1898, by the specu
lative Klondike companies, of which the 
two ministers are managing directors?”

That advertisement constitutes the 
cruellest and most abominable piece of 

, .. , ,, , „ injustice done by those ministers and
pression That s a lie. and uncalled- for | ^eir companies to the business men of 
personalities; Attorney-General Eberts’

mwas
Walkem

- -7
Oil of the insurgents.

steamer ii
Agents

charter aing to
tion of being
insurgents

aml inside Manila Bay.
warships and toi 

have been forb 
fresh repaivs, whici 

dicatc the possibility of a 
the near furture upon th 
British fleet.

Hongkong, 
steamer just arrived 
sight the American fleet, 
posed to be in shore, tryin 

with the insurgents.

able to transi 
to the vicinity 

the strong ft
hie

VARICOCELE.
vite, 

British 
Hongkong
mence

I publish in my ‘ ‘HealthWorld, ” (sent free, sealed with book) more 
than four hundred sworn voluntary testimonials new every month.

I forfeit #5,000 if the currents, from my Belt are not felt imme- 
diately upon applying to the body-^You wear it at night.

this province, and it is only right and 
proper they should be called upon to say 
why they, as responsible and influential 
directors of those companies and respon
sible ministers of the British etown,: per
mitted those slanderous and damaging 
statements to appear. in so prominent a 
form in the leading newspaper of the 
world. We are told the» minister di
rectors hung their heads in shame when 
Mr. Helmcken rose <to a question of priv
ilege and read that scandalous advertise
ment. We are pleased to leam these 
ministers possess ev-çn a trace of shame 
in their composition. We should like 
Mr. Forster to put the foregoing question - 
and comment updn the reply in his own 
trenchant fashion.

April 30.— 
from

scandalous personal remarks, and the 
flippant nonsense that has poured un
ceasingly from the government members 
since the session began? It is all very 
well for the Colonist to charge with 

"“buffoonery” men wçho have done their 
•utmost to help forward the business of 
the house; the facts will not bear the 
■charge; the buffoonery, and we grant 
there has been a surfeit of it, has been 
confined entirely to ' the government 
benches. We do not understand what 
the Colonist means by “political kids” Or 
“kiddishness,” which we take to be an 
adverbial or adjectival modification of 
the first word, but can only suspect that 
it has an uncomplimentary signification 
as applied to Messrs. Sword and Sem
lin. That apart, however, it is time to 
denounce the extraordinary conduct of 
the legislative assembly as shown in the 
sitting which began yesterday at two 

-o’clock, and was carried on, absolutely 
without profit to the country and to the 
serious detriment of the members’ 
health, all through the night, and had 
not ended when these lines were sent to 
type. We join with the Colonist in pro
testing against this senseless conduct, 
and hold the government and its support
ers wholly responsible for it. While our 
government is squandering precious 
hours and moments in talking nonsense 
the Americans are working like beavers 
to take away the Yukon trade from 
British Columbia. ' Shame on It ’govern* 
ment so lost, so dead to its responsibili
ties and its opportunities.

Since the foregoing was set in type the 
•opposition have left the house in a body, 
as a protest against the government’s 
conduct. This act is without precedent 
in British Columbia’s history, but the 
provocation was also without precedent, 
and more than any self-respecting men 
could bear. The extraordinary behavior 
of the Turner ministry is disgracing the 
province, and the people should put a 
stop to it as soon as possible. The re
sponsibility for this lamentable state of 
affairs, and for the forcing of that unjust 
redistribution measure must rest entirely 
upon the premier and his colleaguès.

IT CURES YOU WHILE YOU SLEEP.
If possible, call and consult me free of charge, or probably you. 

have a friend near by who would examine the belt for you. cate , ,
be impossible for the Am 

Manila with the bsWrite to-day for pamphlet and particulars.
DR. SANDEN. 156 St James St. MONTREAL. QUEBEC;

enter
strong landing force 

Hongkong, April 30. (-1 
Memenon, jusish steamer 

Manila, reports that the 8 
cruising outside Manila. 3 

vessels of the t. uited 
Commodore Dewey’

by the manager, or 
employment being X ; capital has been invested on the faith 

ul? j of that line being not parallel, and 
l| Whereas, the building of a parallel 

j line flvm Three Forks to Whitewater 
V. ! will eat into the most profitable portion 

"jF j of the Kasha and Sfdean traffic and leave 
i the balance of th, railway of compara- 
i rively little value, and 
1 Whe.cas, the stiangl ng ..f (1r s rail

way by the Canadian Pacific road will 
destroy the hope of getting capital in
vested in independent lines here in Brit
ish Columbia and will destroy ail 
petition with the Canadian Pacific and 
leave the province at its mercy and under 
!\-i t-i.miminee, and 

Whereas, the Sl«x-an district has been 
developed by the building of the Kaslo 
and Slocan railway, and its requirements 

satisfied by said railway, and it is

Provincial News.i any

Washington, April 30.- 
from the Phili"CHILLIWACK. yet come 

ready explained, even if 
.an action between Com 
and the Spanish naval f< 

department could 9

There is a rumor that the Progress, : 
which has hitherto been independent in I 
provincial politics, will give its support 
to the government. In that case it is 
currently reported that a new paper will 
be started in the interest of the opposi
tion, which will receive strong local sup
port.

The Colonist was foolish to raise the 
question about questions. It is always 

| prudent policy to question ministers. In 
this way information is often obtained 
that cannot be gained by any other 
means.

nevy
.it for several days. Even 
dore manages to land at 
probably be unable to op( 
owing to.the lack of ski 
and perhaps his apparat! 
:abled before it falls mt( 
There is good reason to b 
admiral will not directly 
at the beginning.

Ciim-

FOKT STEELE.
Hr. Watt reports the general health 

of the employees in the Crow’s Nest > 
railway camps' to be excellent. There 
have been no serious accidents recently 
at all.

Mr. William Bailt'e, who was sent to, 
Ottawa as citizens’ delegate, did good 
work. He took steps to secure the es
tablishment of a post office savings bank, 
obtained promises of the locating here of 
a chartered bank and was assured by 
Horn Mr. Tarte that $5,000 would be 
spent this year on the improvement of 
tiWigation in- they Kootenay river to. the 
eotlthv : ‘ '

A GREAT VICTORY.
are
he;,eved that the building this year of a 
line of railway into the Lardo-Duncan 
country! and other enterprises tending to 
develop the conn try, will be defeated if 
this charter be granted; be it 

Resolved, that the president of the 
board of trade be instructed to oppose- 
thé granting of said charter as strongly 
as possible.1’

A telegram was forwarded at once to 
President Buchanan as follows:

meeting of Kaslo-jboard of trade 
tiisflrocf ÿbti to oppose*charter to White- 
Water as strongly as possible. It means, 
the strangling of the Kaslo and Siocan 
railway and destroys every hope of get
ting capital interested in independent 

VANCOUVER. lines and destroys competition with Can-
.. ____ ,__,, t- T},..,,, aliaii Pacific railway in British Colum-

man murdered nwar^’an^er is ’fiom pending"1 not dtsaHow^d.’ ’’pS-
Toronto. He was the advance guard ot „ b’
six Yukoners. Uity reportere havedone The "nllusion to the Tramway Act of 
much to clear V cooneeM 18a4 w vXplained as follows:. It was a

2111aa®a'Ft ^ V^ml I provincial act prohibiting the paralleling
enticed Bray *<> a ^ml sLi. I Qf thp Kaslo nnd siocan railway by any
him, then rnotn^ being tobbery. B y (qher line. This act. it is said, not being 
actually wandered around with tint* bul- disallowed at Ottawa during the first 
lets in his head. His wounds made him of jts life is in effect now a Domih-
crazy and he was locked up m the city and the Dominion is thus foie-
jaii. From there he was taken to he »f nnllifying jt.
city hospital, but strange to say the
wounds in his head were not disevoered. NELSON.
He was discharged from this institution Thp xeison Liberal Association hns- 
and wandered to the shack mentivuw.1, been formed wjth the following officers: 
where he died from his injuries, rtray pres}dent, Mr. G. M. Sproat;: vice-presi- 
appeai-s to have made one fiiend m town, dent Mr. John A. Turner; seerehiry- 
a man named Morgan. M^gan identifies treasurer- Mt George C. Ttinstall. jr;; 
Bray and his description of the assail an » Messrs. Gibson, Arthur, Grant and Gal
bas given the police a clew. , ligher, with the officers as ex-officio niem-

As a result of an interview } este a. y t bers. were appointed an executive com- 
between Mr. H. W. Beat, ofthe van ■ m$ttee Tb,, agso«ation will not par- 
Anda Gold and Copper Company, .1 j ticipa'e in the coming provine al election, 
the city council, it is Hkely-that th^ lat- b will gather strength for the next Do
ter body will shortly Pa^ ^r subm.ssion | ,njnion ”ontest.
to the money by-law voters of i , A. Johnson, whose case has- been be-
ver a by-law granting to the Van Anna , fore ^ ipOUrts quite frequently and |>ro- 
company a bonus of 50 cents a ton up to • mdK,at|Y ()f lute, appeared for sentence 
100.000 tons treated at a smelter to be lagt wvak ,Tudffe Korin stioke in a severe
built by the company within Aye mi es tonp to John8on as follows: "Prisoner,
Of Vantouver, lhe company, it is pio- ij, ignr verv sorry your crime is going 
posed, shall operate a smelter of 1 < • , pllI1ished, on account of file tec-hnical 
tons daily capacity and receive the bonus, ; objections your counsel has taken, and 
as earned, in instalments or $5,000 at i fbat there is no corroboratiiin of your

In Dunsmuir v. Klondike and Colum- ^X^ï^d "o'do1’ Tgo^d cüt^’i tn„C r'wilTthe.'^
bian Gold Fields Co., Mr. Justice Drake bus;ness b, addition to handling the Van f ha^. todismiss vvu I wish I could
handed down his decision to-day dissolv- oreT It is likely that the smelter rore 1111X 6 to d,smiss y< u"
ing the plaintiffs’ injunction. " The de- wiI, if tpe citizens approve the proposal 
fendants moved to set aside the writ and after jts preliminary passage by the coun- 
serviee and to dissolve the injunction on eil be set up at some point either in or 
the ground that the Supreme court has ,-ugt beyond Hastings, or else in North 
no jurisdiction in replevin against, a ship Vancouver. There would be little diffi-
nor in matters relating to the possession cuity in, either case in the projectors oh- , ,, .
of ships. The plaintiff, Mr. James Duns- taming a land concession of sufficient The Japanese are working haul m 
muir, is the holder of an unexpired char- acreage on the easiest of terms If is cer- quell, the rebellion m !• amosa. w ® 
ter of the tug Czar. The defendants pur- tain, on the other hand, that the smelter,, ,14th of Mfirch three companies .-t ; _ 
chased the tug and the plaintiff «q^evin- cannot be bufit withm the city-, no suijb , fantry. j(tt»cked.a ^onghtfid m. th< u ^ 
ed, but the proceedings were set aside on able site being available. There1 aie. j i(v.of, Üoshc»)Sei.. I .be k Y;n!,
technical grinds. The plaintiff issued a how-ever, not far from the'"City, sitÇâ wjthqnt. reS^tgiKe the natif os navi ,-, 
writ and obtained an interim injunction where there is no pppiUation to «implaim fledjh ^nfpK.onis t e ■ ■ |>f
restraining the: 'defendants from inter- and where the land being wild and a I * qf, Ae teaqls .fid m the 11,11 , fi.,„ET;”fh tih* “ An action in po«. damage to vegetation would had

. jln8thee<ExehMnert cmir^eWming funeral took place yesterday of * ; left K(>zansho-s»me Jistanc-e behind them
ants in the Exchequer court, claiming làte Frederick Dyer, a very popular a party of al> -Ft KKt nat vos si dd-
possession of the vesseL ■ --ri young engineer, who died of pneumonia made its appearance and stale the '»

H's Loi-dship decides that the înjnne- , jjffer a.'veryutthort illness. The Brother- j cits’ luggage. M hen the expedition 
tion should be dissolved, and the Sh-„ 6f Firemen ahd the Sons of Eng- ! 'htmed they found that the cght 11
preme court proceedings stayed because , - societiefe were -strongly represented I wh> were left in charge of the haw-v'
the tug is. now under arrest by. process at the-interment. ! had disappwmV A --arch party «; •,
issuing out of the Exchequer court, and There is already a big demand, ex- ! dt--patched and ifit'nlateîy four 11
the rights of all parties can be dealt with ,-eeding that even of last year, for salr j boAies were found, or tli- others n<>
in that court. ^'Oosts to be costs in the mop and sturgeon fishing licenses. Three i tva-e was left.

A. P. Luxton for plaintiff, arfd hundred of the former have already been ; ln their guerilla warfare with '«
issued and 120 of the latter. - I forces the rebels*have been usmg rm.»ov v kaslo. i ss

«%S^^WWAJa£! H lortui'y <*:*,«,« j

ing Monday tnext; McCluskey vs, San net?;. th h d of trade received a I landed in packages marked ae s.i.t ■'" Francisco Mining Company, Centre Sta- -When the^board of j mwTicine. That was si- r* ed Smreffien
vs. Iron Mask. Gorboold vs. Norman, f d nreWnt city delegate to i Hie goods have been shvi-ped in '.'
Daniel vs. Gold Hill Mining Company, Ottawa ^tath^that the biR for the ex- I well minted boxes measnr.ne 
Callinan vs. George. Callinan vs. Wil- te£Sm irfTthe Nakusp and Siocan five feet, which have been stow,m «■'«>
'^y’ Pu”lol) vs. Haney, Pender-tb. War bran^ of the Canadian Pacific Railway j in junks, and. lamicd. after !lt
Eagle Company. Merry weather, vs. As- from Hiree Forits .to Whitewater, par- V‘>vs df the enso -ai iwnse ™ * 'Th(1 
pinall. Gold Gate Mining Compapy vs. the, Kas^o- and Siocan RailwaS', ots ashore known t- die .,,,.,,,-
Granite Creek Mining Company, Ewen had,,passed the railway committee nnS/’r, gular -hiditig V-aees v,.- 
vs. Crenelle* Henry vs. Ç.P^. Çpmpany, if the board desired him to take, ^ '«Vm^d and the ôaM s 1111 ,..^,,1 h>
Davies vs. Le Roi, Carresa vq.:j.fN;ic°l, ^ayTctôon, a special meeting was callîfd;.[ hut jmvate rV 'eKo • VtcM ^
Shallcrosa vs. Garesche, g,oult>,vg. Jiffie, | anti Abe following resolution was pasgécT f'fonsijwst-w.ieiv , ; '
Ruckle V». Johnson, Globe Sagî^g Com- I unanimous^: Afmnd. iTb-s bas he-n ,
pany vs. Haslam. xe Land Registry ’ “Whereas, the Kaslo nnfi Siocan Rail- by the Japanese and: dr - ■ f 
and Map 133 (Clearihua). : Gqpqa^-e te, I wagL.Oompany js a company working the bormewn vc. he
Victoria and Harris vs. Dupsipqir. I under charter from the province, and, interest.
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It took the opposition from two o'clock 
on Tuesday afternoon until half-past 
twelve o’clock on Wednesday afternoon 
to wring from Attorney-General Eberts’ 
atrocious redistribution bill the clause re
lating to the Cassiar voters, which we 
print in a style befiting its monstrous 
character:

“(B.) IN THE CASE OF THE CAS
SIAR ELECTORAL. DISTRICT JHE 
COLLECTOR OF, THE DISTRICT 
SHALL FORTHWITH. UPON RE
CEIPT OF THE CERTIFICATE IN
_____ SUB-SECTION
MENTIONED, PLACE THE NAME 
OF THE APPLICANT UPON THE 
REGISTER WITHOUT ANY EVI
DENCE OF THE LENGTH OF 
TIME HE HAS RESIDED WITHIN 
THE DISTRICT.”

First Important
London. April 30.—Thi 

"the -Spanish fleet from. I 
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portant news of the wa 
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«tony that only a mul 

1 Matanzas during the bor
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"humorous remarks in 
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during the Crimean ’ 
when it was always a- 
Cossack had been kill 
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turally -ekpected to be c
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The Daily Chronicle 
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London, April 30.—A 

patch to the Daily Tel 
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Chrlor V.. and Alfonsi 
with eereval gunboats 

I in the straits.

KLONDIKE CREEKS. |

Useful Hints From a Well Kjj^wn, 
Victorian.

The following extract from a letter 
written by B. G. Haigfa, formerly of this 
city, will be of interest to prospective 
miners bound for the upper Yukon:

"‘One curious feature about this coun
try is, it seems to make men ignoré the 
truth very much; that is if one may 
judge from the different stories one hears , 
about the number of rich claims in the 
Klondike region, some placing the num
ber as high as 1,000, but The majority 
with whom I have conversed on the sub
ject place the number at 75. but they 
say there are a very great many that will 
pay good wages as soon as provisions 
can be got to the mines at a reasonable 
price, good pay dirt being found on most 
of the creeks and rivers, but in most 
cases it is fine gold and hard to save. 
Especially does this apply to the Hooti 
alinqua river and its tributaries; in fact 
T am told it is impossible to get down to 
bed-rock on that river without proper 
pumping machinery, as the water floods 
the men out at about S to teet deep. The 
Stewart river is very difficult to ascend.
I am told, boats having- to be built at 
three or four different places and out
fits have to be portaged over mile# of the 
trail. Anyone going up that river should 
equip thefnselves for at leftst two years, 
as it will take almost, if not quite, one 
year to’ ^et to the head waters.”

LAW INTELLIGENCE. : :
the Célébra (fed* Case of the 
Tug Boat Czar. I ?>

FEMALE FRANCHISE, HjfLL,

To the Editor:—I have been rehding in 
the papers of the debate on thei Female 
Franchise bill, and wonder what the 
opinion of the women of Cowltchan-Al
berta will be of the member “who took 
the other side of the question” and offer
ed such an insult to his Queen) and all 
other women of great brain poorer. It 
is men of this stamp who in ’the past 
have done all they possibly could to de- 

I press woman’s position, ’ to crhmp her 
education, to prevent her higher facul
ties from expansion and exercise in legi
timate fields of action, lest they are be
littled and their shallow knowledge ex
posed. Fortunately, the bill has among 
its champions men of different mould to 
the senior member for Cowichan-Al- 
berni ; men who understand women’s 
mental ability from actual knowledge. 
In tilting the acts of cruelty add blood- 

extraordinary slied attributed to women, did the senior 
member take into consideration! the age 
and its customs? Also were there no 
male monsters? Let him carefully read 
ancient and modern history and’eompare 
the number of monsters of both sexes 
before attributing to women a monopoly

The provincial government is being 
urged to appoint a county court judge foi 
this district.THE PREVIOUS

It was a long and bitter fight and the 
result is matter for congratulation 
throughout the province. Such a clause 
was too glaring an insult to the intelli
gence of the country even for the attor
ney-^general and his colleagues to de
fend with any hope of success. The fact 
of its being struck out is the greatest vic
tory won by the opposition this ‘session. 
The fact of its presence in the bill at all

_ is proof positive the
Day before yesterday the Colonist com- confidence the government have in the 

plained about members of ^.opposition Mess simplicity of the people of this
asking questions, and referred to one : viuce xhis sharp lesson may teach
asked by Mr. Forster regarding $600 i Turner ministry a little more re
paid to Mr. T S, Gore for making a map gpect for the people. The attorney-gen-
of Vancouver Island and adjacent island @rjll looked like a beaten men when the 

e and the mainland. Far from this ques- wag eiiminated, and at the ap-
t’-on being an improper one, an examina- proaching election he will have ,t<i eX- 
tion of the public accounts will show ^ why h@ daTed to place so preposter- 
tkat Mr. Forster did a public service in , g clau8e in yie bill. What he wifi 
asking it. Why should the country be i nke when answering- that question
called upon to pay Mri Gore, or anyone : 
else, such a sum as $600 for making a ; 
map, for which there could have been 
no immediate use, when there is a large 
staff of draughtsmen employed to do that

52it°y ^weL^JLTdromandJhe ^Opp^itfl
fact that Mr. T. S. Gore is a r® 61 61 ; took [yesterday afternoon has been rare 
the assistant commissioner of lands and - ^ the legislature of British Columbia.
works? .’ It was left to the Turner government

Mr. Forster would be quite in order m , brin in a measure of redistribution 
asking a few more question^; along this wbieh hag ar(>USed the most intense in- 
identical line. 'For instance, at page 15o, dignation throughout the country, and to 
public accounts, tlndej the head ‘ bur- , atfce t by brnte force to push that 
reys,” the .following item will be, found: ; injquitous b;u through the house. The 

“T. A Opposition did their duty like men and
charge, 8 months at $165- $1,.LU. , fought tof the interests of the province

Strange to sayk the party of which Mr. flg no que8tion has ever been fought in 
Gore was in charge was out only four, -, jocai house. They exhausted all the 
months and 28 days. Yet Mr. Gore is

Russian o

ABOUT ASKING QUESTIONS.

r.

Spaniards Feel]i
Madrid, April 30.ri 

patches announcing mis 
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in very piquant caricaj 
Madrid press.
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Bm: Many men fool with sickness just
InijF as a bear fools around a trap. A man 

doesn’t like to own up that he is ill. 
He says “ O, it amounts to nothing. I shall 
be all right to-morrow.” But he isn’t all 
right to-moryow; nor the next day. Pretty 
soon the trap snaps to ; and he has some 
serious disease fastened on him.

The only sensible course is to keep away 
from the trap, and not allow sickness to get 
any hold on you. It is a frightful mistake 
to trifle with indigestion and bilious troub
les in the belief that they will cure them
selves. On the contrary they drag the whole 
system down with them.

When the appetite and digestion are ir
regular it shows that the machinery of the 
body ip. out of order and is not doing its 
proper work ; the blood-circulation is poorly 
supplied and is being gradually debased 
byTutitras poisons.

The proper alterative for this condition is 
Dr.'Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
adfs directly upon the digestive functions 
and the liver ; and enables the blood-mak
ing glands to supply an abundance of pure 
blood, rich with the nutritions vital ele
ments which build up healthy flesh - and 
enduring strength.

In all impoverished and run down condi
tions the “ Discovery ” is far better than 
malt “ extracts ” or nauseating “ emul
sions." It creates genuine permanent 
Strength. It does not make flabby fat but 
solid muscle. It is a perfect tonic for cor
pulent people.

A full account of its properties and mar
velous effects in many so-called “hopeless ” 
cases, verified by the patients’ own sig
natures. is given in Dr. Pierce’s thousand- 
page illustrated book, “The People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser.” This 
splendid volume will be sent free on re
ceipt of 31 one - cent stamps to pay cost 
of customs and mailing only. Address. Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
For a cloth-bound copy send 50 stamps.

“ Having suffered for several years with indi
gestion." writes Samuel Walker, Esq., of Park es- 
burg, Chester Countv. Pa.. “I concluded to try 
vo,ir valuable ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ Al
tar taking five bottles I was entirely cured. I 
also suffered from bladder trouble, which was 
also cured by the * Discovery.* 1 feel like a new 
man.” #

Theis better left to the imagination, 
people of the province may. well feel 
grateful to the opposition members. •

Decision in

EMPHATIC AND DIGNIFIED.

i do otherwise.” Has a Battle
REBELLIONS IN FORMOSA.

How the Formosans Carry on Their 
Guerilla Warfare-.

New York, April 30. 
World from Singapore 
meute, says: A naval ' 
United States and S; 
already have "been foi 
Islands. Admiral Mo 
commander, has only 
fighting ship* among 
under his command, 
the fleet will be of lift 
a combat with the mo 
United States squadii 
garding the battle is 
known until Conmiodo 
i-riican commander, g: 
cables to the Philip] 
telegraph messages fr 
antty watched.

The Pari* Saj
New York, April ! 

line steamer P 
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passage of 7 days. 17 
There were 9 saloon 
and 90 steerage pnsrle 
Ing land Captain Al 
«ourse thirty miles 1 
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wight every light on ? 
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strict watch was nv 
the approach of vess 
that -the Paris will 
t*avy authorities t< 
when her name will 
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rem
resources of arguaient and reason, but 

paid for eight months. Now, we believe, ; ^ ya inLit hern me perfectly plain to them 
the public would feel deeply interested to : ye8tei-day thaji the .government had de- 
Jearn (through a question by Mr. For- ] termjned to th-ust the -notorious measure 
•ster, say), why Mr. Gore should be paid ; down the throats of the people, and re- 
for eight months when his party was out c0gnizing the utter uselessness of at- 
for less than five. Can it. be possible that ] t0mpting further resistance they did the 
the relationship existing between Mr. : onjy thing that remained for honest, selr- 
Geiv." and the assistant commissioner of | respecting men to do—they withdrew in 
lands and works can have any bearing 1 a a8 a protest against the govern-

this arithmetical mystery? ! ment’s disgraceful behavior. That pro-
Again, at page 33 of the same report, I test wju he sustained by all sensible men 

. Mi . Forster would find under the head j throughout the province; it was emphatic 
of “temporary assistance” another item and dignified; it leaves the government 
thickly crusted with interest for the rate- . ^ly responsible for the enactment (for 
■payers, that calls for explanation. It is it can bardly be doubted they will 
this: . ) . execute their shameful designs), of a

“A,"Gore, clerical assistance lands and measure that cannot fail to bring down 
works, one month, $t^.” ! upon them the bitter condemnation of

■ Js the fact that-Mr.: A. Gore is a son ; the vast taajdrity of the electors in the 
■Of the assistant commissioner of lands : province: But (he govgrpment may Well 
and works in. any way mixed up in this gb to this nefarious task, with fear and 

month’s clerical assistance? i trembling and doubt.
Here is anothvv question for any of the The government ajje’.Vih^ 

opposition Li Hung Changs, and ope .htenviable iiesition. Tflejr «giprse
warrant will make more than one the beginning of this uWt eyentful and

, -ta -i

an* a

cause.
Gordon Hunter for defendants.
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